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Unit 10 

Family circles 
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Dictation List 

1) I play sports to keep my body healthy and strong. 
 

2) I and my sister both like swimming. 
 

3) My dad likes running and my mum likes running too. 
 

4) My grandpa likes to go horse riding, but my grandma likes to play table 
tennis. 
 

5) My brother and my cousin both play football. 
 

6) My mum usually wakes me up at 6.30 am. 
 

7) I wash my face, get dressed and eat my breakfast. 
 

8) I always go to school by bus/car. 
 

9) My favorite subject is Arabic because it is the language of Quran. 
 

10)  I never watch TV before I do my homework. 
 

11)  I often go to bed at 8.00 pm. 
 

12)  I help my family at home by doing several chores because I love them 
and I want to be kind and helpful. 
 

13)  I do several chores at home./ I sweep and mop the floor. 
 

14)  I make my bed./ I help my mum to lay the table. 
 

15)  I do the washing up and I dry the dishes. 
 

16) I like to dry the dishes because it is easy, but I don’t like to sweep 
the floor because I don’t like dust. 
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# Look, read and match: 

mum             grandma                grandpa              brother            dad 

tell off              cousin               sister              both             look after 

# Write male or female or both in the boxes: 
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# Read, look at the pictures and answer the questions below: 

Does he/she….?              Yes, he/she does. 
                                           No, he/she doesn’t. 
 
Is he/she ….?                    Yes, he/she is. 
                                            No, he/she isn’t. 

1- Does your father take you swimming on Saturdays? ………………………………………. 

2- Is your dad a great cook? ……………………………………………………………. 

3- Does your mother help you with your homework? …………………………………………… 

4- Is your mum good at Maths? …………………………………………………. 

5- Does your grandpa tell you stories? ………………………………………………. 

6- Does your grandmother give you lots of good advice? …………………………………… 

7- Is your grandma very caring? ………………………………………………….. 
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# Read and circle the correct answer: 

1- My mum and grandma ( both / and / too / but ) like cooking. 

2- Asma likes playing music, ( both / and / too / but ) her brother likes running. 

3- Grandpa likes running ( both / and / too / but ) grandma likes running  
( both / and / too / but ). 

4- Amal and her brother are ( both / and / too / but ) eating. 

5- Noura likes reading, ( both / and / too / but ) her grandma likes shopping. 

6- Rashid likes painting ( both / and / too / but ) his children like painting  
( both / and / too / but ). 



# Complete: 
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# Look, read and match: 

football            diving              rollerblading            baseball          judo 

tennis            win               jump            table tennis             swimming 

dance        water-skiing          paddle surfing         skateboarding           horse riding 
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# Look, read and match: 
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# Write about the chores you do at home. Write in sentences. Use the 
pictures to help you. 

 
1- Do you help your family at home? Why? 

………………..……………………………………………………….............................. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2- What are the chores that you do at home? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3- Which household chore do you like the most and which one do you like 

the least? Why? 

.…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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#  Write 4 sentences about how you can be kind and help your teacher 
and classmates at school: 
  

1- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- …………… ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


